Abstract. Based on the Joint Video Team (JVT) of the ITU-T Video Coding Experts Group VC EG and the IS O/IEC Moving Picture Experts Group MPEG, an RD optimal Macro Block mode decision scheme for Internet error channel streaming is introduced. The scheme employs the luminance Rate Distortion (RD) optimal mode decision scheme so as to take the effects of video encoding distortion and the channel error propagation to get higher error robustness for error transmission. Based on the Wireless Sensor Network, this paper analyzes the data distortion problem when transmitting H.264 coded video stream over error-prone channel. And the authors also have discussed a widely accepted technique that introduces more intra-coded information on macro block basis. Additionally, this paper introduces a simple loss and multiplication factor estimation method, the rate-distortion optimized assessing strategy over the whole situation.
Introduction
H.264 has been accepted as the unified video coding standard by the new generation of broadcast, communication and storage media (CD DVD), wh ich uses simple effective b locks to acquire relative ly high coding effic iency greatly superior to the current standards. On the basis of mature techniques such as block transformation, motion estimat ion/compensation, quantified entropy coding, etc. employed by current video standards, H.264 also uses multiple new techniques, such as the unified VLC sy mbol coding, the high precision/multi-mode displacement estimation, the integral transformation based on 4*4 blocks, the hierarchical coding grammar, etc. that increase the error resilience ability and ensure effective coding. The highly efficiency of video coding and solid network adaptability of H.264 enable it to become the most possible standard for broadband interaction, network video communication and new wire less video communication media compression. Because H.264 is effic ient coding, it has relatively high require ment on systems like video terminals, gatekeepers, gateways, MCU,etc. applied in video bitstreams in different channels. It is very sensitive to the channel error rate for even a single primary error may cause dra matic decrease of video quality after recovery. In addition, actual wire less and IP. channels may also cause error codes. Therefore, it is necessary to use a video error resilience method in the H.264 standard to ensure the quality of images.
Video Transmission Models
Video streams may cause channel distortion, including channel errors and packet loss, as illustrated in Fig I. It is a video transmission model under a network video communication error channel, in which Model Yn is the encoding end quantified distortion introduced to Xn, the error concealment distortion introduced due to channel distortion and the error propagation distortion introduced due to reference frame errors.
The decoding end reconstruction value Yn is a random variable based on Xn. When the video frames received by the decoder end have errors, the decoder will apply the error concealment technique to reconstruct the error part, but there is certainly video information loss in the reconstructed frames compared with the original fra mes at the encoding end. If the lost information part is used as reference fra me informat ion of motion compensation and estimation, it will cause error propagation that not only decreases the quality of recovered images of the error fra mes but also brings unrecoverable loss to following frames.
This can ensure fast recovery of the reconstructed video frames fro m errors at the decoding end and the encoding end can retransmit complete I fra me data, but transmission of excessive I fra me data will swiftly increase the instant data volume transmitted in channels and is very easy to cause network obstruction. For this, by full use of Intra coding macroblocks, error codes can be prevented fro m inter-fra me propagation and the decoder must be aware of the positions and ranges of the distorted segments of reconstructed frames at the decoder end. As illustrated in Table I , four methods of macroblock refresh s trategies are given.
Macroblock Refresh Met Hods
In the H.264 standard technology, the Intra macroblock refresh method is provided, i.e., recoding the error macroblocks at the encoding end in the Intra model, and the encoding end only sends Intra coding macroblock data.
It can be known fro m the analysis in Table I that on the basis of mathematica l statistics theory, a simple loss and mu ltiplication factor estimation method, the rate-distortion optimized assessing strategy over the whole situation, is proposed. Table 1 .
Algorit Hm Of Rat E-Dist Ort Ion Mode Assessing Over T He Whole Sit Uat Ion
H.264, as a new generation video coding standard, applies the rate-distortion assessing strategy to motion vectors, reference fra me selection, intra-fra me estimation mode judgment and macroblock coding mode judgment in a highly comp licated mode. The decoder defines the macroblock coding mode corresponding to the minimu m cost function to be the rate-distortion optimized macroblock coding mode through computing the rate -distortion assessing functional expression.
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Definition 1: Assume the reference fra me set is R(Refe rence), only an I frame is transmitted in the serial video frames at the beginning, and other video frames in this series are all P fra mes. If Mp is the macroblock coding model set of the prediction codes related to the time-space domain and MI is the macroblock coding model set of any prediction code, the min imu m cost functional expression of Macroblock m of Fra me n in this series should be: The system consists of a PC, a data acquisition (DAQ) card, 16 displacement sensors (10 on the surface, 6 on the side), cylinders and other auxiliary devices. The sensor's maximum displacement is 3mm, and the output voltage is 0-10V analog. The air compressor and the cylinder are used to control the clamping of the workpiece, the forward and backward movement of the worktable and the vertical movement of the sensor. The data acquisition card is Advantech PCI-1710U. This card can offer 16 single-ended/ 8 differential channels, 2 analog output channels, 16 digital I/O channels. Its resolution is 12 bits and its maximum sampling rate is 100 kS/s. In Fig. 1 , sensors output the displacement values in the form of the analog voltage to the data acquisition card. After the A/D cast, the digital values will be processed by a PC program. Fig. 1 The flatness detection diagram Flatness Calculation. Although the related data acquired by measuring all sampling points can reflect the real situation of the measured plane, it is not the flatness error value. Due to the numerous sampling points of the system, we can use the least squares method that is commonly used abroad [3] .The least square refers to a plane that has the minimum sum of the square of the distance between the respective sampling points and this plane. Take a point on the measured plane and its coordinate is P(x i ,y i ,z i ). Set the ideal plane equation as z=Ax+By+C. In this case, according to the definition of the least square plane:
In order to let S have the minimum value, it must satisfy Eq. 2. Simplify Eq. 2 and get linear equations as Eq. 3.Use matrix method to solve the A, B and C, and eventually get a matrix only has data on the diagonal, so it greatly reduces the amount of computation and makes it relatively simple to solve.
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Detection Software Design Software Structure. As shown in Fig. 2 , the main program consist of six modules: The control of the clamping part and the feed part of the cylinder; the calibration of the initial position of the displacement sensor; the control of the DAQ card to realize data collection; the built-in algorithm for data processing and the corresponding interface for data display; the storage of the result data and the realization of payback report generation; the management of historical data.
Fig. 2 Flatness detection software structure
Detection and Control Processes. The detection and control process based on the hardware structure and designed detection principle is shown in Fig. 3 . After constructing the detection mechanism, first set the tolerance limitation and other parameters, then calibrate the sensors with a standard marble block and The measured values were record as zero point of each sensor. After these preparations, the glass could be place on the base plate, and feed the base plate together with glass and clamp the glass to a fixed location, and then start data collection and calculate to get related values and display the result. Human-Computer Interface Design. Fig. 4 shows the main program interface of developed system. Fig. 5 is the calibration interface and Fig. 6 is the parameter setting interface. 
Testing and Conclusion
The detection software was developed with VC6.0. The glass flatness detection system was tested to verify the function. Sample ten sampling points on the upper surface of the glass ten times respectively as shown in Fig. 7 . The figure show that ten times' sampled value of the same sensor is basically the same, the general flatness error value of the glass from this figure. Obviously, it's the distance between the highest line and the lowest line. In actual calculation, the maximum and minimum values of each detection point will be removed to reduce errors. Placing the same glass under our system and the coordinate measuring instrument respectively to detect, the detection results are almost the same and they are in the tolerance range. So the developed system has been proved to be feasible. This system has been put into use and it can detect a piece of glass in ten seconds, which greatly increases the detection efficiency and precision. 
